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From Our Administrative Pastor…
Christ is risen! He’s risen, indeed, Alleluia!
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order. We follow a few different orders of
service but there’s still structure to it and
What is your favorite tradition as we celebrate that’s called “liturgy.” Even if churches and
Christ’s resurrection? Or what’s your favorite other groups don’t have a “liturgy” they still
tradition as a whole within our life as
totally have one. Go to a Cardinals’ game and
Immanuel? Do you ever look forward to
I’m pretty sure there will be an opening pitch.
certain celebrations or times of the church
There will be certain traditions when various
year? Do you ever really think about that?
things happen. In the baseball liturgy,
everyone sings the National Anthem. Later
Life is filled with traditions. We live and
breath them. They’re not necessarily good or people stand for the 7th Inning Stretch and
sing “Take me out to the ball game.” That’s a
evil, they just are. In the church, traditions
liturgy. People get excited about those things.
point us to our Father’s work for us through
Christ and His ongoing work through the Holy People get excited to sing and to experience
Spirit. What we do, when we do it, and so on the atmosphere of the game.
within the church teach something. Our
It’s no different when we gather in Christ.
practices preach, as it were. Many times
We don’t set off fireworks when we
“tradition” gets a bad wrap. People tout Jesus’ consecrate the elements, but we do raise our
warning comments about elevating the
voices with joy to sing about the lamb of God
“traditions of man” in order to say that
who takes away the sins of the world! On
everything should constantly be changing.
Palm Sunday we sang with joy knowing that
Everything should be new and different and
the Lord hears our Hosannas, our cries for
exciting. Now, it’s true that man should not
Him to bring us justice, peace, and mercy. On
put his tradition over the instruction of God.
Easter Sunday the Alleluias will return as we
However, we can’t escape tradition, in
belt them out for the world to hear. In a few
general. Or, on a more frequent basis, liturgy. weeks the confirmands will confess their
Both have to do with rhythm and order.
faith delivered to them in their baptisms
Tradition and Liturgy are the rhythms in
which we do things. For example, since about
the 4th century Easter, in the West anyway,
has been celebrated on the first Sunday after
the first full moon after the vernal (spring)
equinox. That’s the tradition. I won’t go into
all of the rationales, but that’s the tradition for
various Scriptural and historical reasons.
That’s a tradition that affects nearly all of the
church. We see this on a smaller scale too.
Some churches conduct confirmation on Palm
Sunday so that the new confirmands can
receive Christ’s body and blood at the festival
of Christ’s resurrection. The tradition at
Immanuel is for Confirmation to be held on
the final Sunday of April. Traditions are what
they are. Some span Christ’s global church
and others are specific to the saints who gather
in a particular place.
On a week to week basis we experience
liturgical life as we gather together and
celebrate the hearing of God’s Word and
reception of God’s gifts following a specific

before they receive Christ’s body and blood
for the very first time.

I can’t wait for those moments. The world
gives us a lot to celebrate or, at times, to be
distracted by. There’s so much to celebrate
and enjoy as God’s people, though. We fill
our lungs to sing His praises, we prepare our
bodies to serve our neighbors, and we
remember Christ’s promises as we gather at
His table.
I look forward to seeing you this Holy Week
and Easter as well as at our celebration as a
new generation of Christians comes to the
Lord’s table to receive His gifts for the
forgiveness of their sins in the body of Christ.
...and of course I look forward to seeing you
all every other time as well…
As always, if you have any questions, just let
me know.
The Lord be with
you!
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From Our Associate Pastor…

A Note from Our Music Director...

Praise we Him, whose love divine gives his sacred
blood for wine, gives His body for the feast–Christ the
victim, Christ the priest. Alleluia! “At the Lamb’s High
Feast We Sing,” LSB 633, verse 2

All that we need, we already have...

Dear Brothers and Sisters of Immanuel,

What a surreal feeling that was for me...

As we celebrate the season of Easter, my mind is filled
with hymns. Easter hymns mostly, but also one
communion hymn. The hymn printed above, “At the
Lamb’s High Feast We Sing.” The whole hymn is
uplifting, but verse 2 always stands out in the mind.
During Easter, we remember that Christ was the victim
on Good Friday. But he wasn’t the victim in the
modern sense of the word. Today we are very attuned
to people being victims. A vulnerable person is taken
advantage of by a con artist who receives money from
the victim by claiming to be a grandson in need of fast
cash. The vulnerable person is a victim. Or a child is
bullied by an older child who is much bigger than the
child. The child is a victim. But Jesus isn’t that kind of
victim. He’s the victim of sacrifice. He’s the one who
was sacrificed for the sins of the world. He gave
himself—made himself vulnerable, if you will—to fully
atone for your sins. He removed all your sins by being
the sacrificial lamb who takes away the sins of the
world.

...the "quietness" of being in the balcony without the
Adult Choir and Instrumental Ensemble!

But Jesus is so much more than the victim. He’s also
the priest. In the Old Testament, the priests were the
ones who offered the sacrifices. They performed the
sacrifices by placing the lamb on the altar and killing it.
They shed the blood of the victim/lamb to indicate the
sinner’s need for cleansing and God’s gift of
forgiveness. In a similar way, Jesus gave himself as the
sacrifice for your sin. No one forced him. No one
coerced him. He offered himself and performed the
sacrifice because he’s in charge. He was carrying out
the plan that he and the Father, along with the Holy
Spirit, had decided on before the foundation of the
world. Jesus is the victim and the priest. The fulfiller
and the creator of God’s plan of salvation. He is man
and God.
So, in the words of verse 8 of “At the Lamb’s High
Feast We Sing,” we declare, “Father, who the crown
shall give, Savior, by whose death we live, Spirit, guide
through all our days: Three in One, Your name we
praise. Alleluia!” Have a blessed Easter and Easter
season!
Love in Christ,

A year ago on Easter Sunday....seems like only
yesterday that I played for an almost empty church!

...the "absence" of a large number of congregation
members/guests filling the pews!

...the "silence" of no handbells rung by the Agape
Ringers!
...the "no need" to pull out additional organ stops to
accompany Alleluia praises!
Is that how it was on that first Easter....when the Marys
went to look for their Lord and Savior? Was it a surreal
quiet morning for them as they went to Jesus' tomb?
...and, yet what a celebration for them when they found
out their Savior was alive! Were they quiet then, or did
they make joyful noises and loudly shout out the
glorious news to others?

A year ago...and, yet....Easter was celebrated last year,
and it will be celebrated again this year...and again and
again until we see Jesus face to face!
Even in the quiet celebrations of our lives....we have
what we need to celebrate.... we have LIFE in
Christ....we have Eternal Life...we have Jesus!
What JOY we have in knowing that "our Redeemer
lives"...all glory to His name!
Celebrate Easter....celebrate the resurrection....celebrate
the "feast that is yet to come!"....it is what we need and
already have!

Serving Him,
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April Birthdays &
Anniversaries
Happy Birthday
to…
1
2
3

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

13

14
15
16
17
19

Darian Becker
Russell Lieb
Evelyn Ramsey
Harry Thompson
Brooklyn Lay
Tiffany Mitchell
Brett Wiegand
Gwen Wiegand
Matthew Stratman
Brian White
Nathan Prescher
Michael Rusteberg
Linda Harbison
Greg Hoeffken
Bob Kloeppel
Chris Melliere
Audrey Campbell
Austin Campbell
John Grant
Ethan Perjak
Amanda Bergheger
Evan Fink
Wendy Maag
Sandy Thompson
Alvera Jacobs
Steve Kruse
Reagan Nichols
Barrett Thompson
Alicia Gunn
Davin Dethrow
Kennedy Filipiak
Andrea Glessner
Alex Magnuson
Rodney Clamors
Bill Holtgrieve
Claude Heimburger

22 Jessica Bender
Gina Eybel
24 Tyler Koch
28 Alexis Gill
Hayden Morris
Denise Wiese
29 Robert Kettler
Bob Osterhage
Max Schrader
30 Tom Bequette
Julius Cottner
Madalyn Valerius

Happy Anniversary to…
6
8
11
12
16
17
21
22
23
24
25
26
28
29
30

Joe & Audrey Campbell (30)
Rodney & Lisa Clamors (21)
Gene & Diane Hoffmann (51)
Don & Carol Matzenbacher (52)
Darrell & Jane Gaitsch (43)
Doug & Tracy Simms (11)
Brian & Dina Nobbe (42)
Bill & Betty Schimpf (15)
Robert & Mildred Menke (49)
Russ & Bonita Lieb (39)
John & Barb Grant (11)
Eric & Brittany Buettner (6)
Roy & Bonnie Unterseh (51)
Gary & Barbara Altes (52)
Scott & April Kirkley (13)
Jim & Lori Smothers (31)
Howard & Norma Shive (49)
Robert & Willa Mae Prange (61)

Happy Birthday and
Happy Anniversary to all
celebrating in April!

Thursdays at 7:00 pm
Overflow Room
Beginning a 6-week study on
1 Corinthians on April 15th
Led by Faith Mueller

Parish Leaders
Pastors:
Rev. Merritt Demski, 847-254-9666
Rev. Dr. Tony Troup, 618-340-8375

Administrative
Associate

Church & School Staff:
Lisa Clamors, 618-719-4954
Office Secretary
Ann Frank, 314-346-7413
Music Director
Sandy Mueller
Church & Ed Bldg. Custodian
Ed Arras
Groundskeeper/Maintenance
Linda Polansky, 618-980-3475
Preschool Director
Deborah Joellenbeck
Preschool Aide/Custodian

Church Council:
Jason Valerius, 314-920-8907
Vacancy President
Jason Valerius, 314-920-8907
Vice-President
Cathie Collmeyer, 314-749-3772
Secretary
David Powell, 618-974-9222
Treasurer
Harry Thompson, 618-792-8326 Financial Secretary
Taryn Niemeyer, 618-719-7520 Christian Education
Wayne Hargrave, 618-719-6748 Church Properties
Gina Birrittier, 314-724-1051 Evangelism/Fellowship
Sandy Mueller, 618-420-1373
Social Ministry
Jason Valerius, 314-920-8907
Spiritual Ministry
Pat Kelly, 636-373-2967
Stewardship
Cathy Whelan, 618-612-3150
Youth Ministry

Other Volunteers:
Lisa Clamors
Marilyn Collette
Stephanie Brandt
Diana Heins
Valerie Zeisset
Sandy Thompson

Sunday School Superintendent
Head Sacristan
Sacristans
Flower Coordinator

Field Education Student:
Hayden Brown, 2nd year

309-231-2183

Have you ever thought about joining one of
Immanuel's Boards or committees? If so, please
contact the appropriate person listed above.
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Elders‘ Shepherding
Program
(Families whose last name begins with)

Monthly Collections
Board of Social Ministry:
April: Camp Wartburg

A-B
Rodney Clamors, 618-719-4023
C-D
Alan Stumpf, 618-719-9033
E-Ha
Scott Janssen, 214-629-6975
He-Hu
Bob Polansky, 618-979-0918
J-K
Tyson Bradley, 618-713-1913
L-Mel
Kevin Wheat, 939-1985
Men-My
Cal Neeman, 939-5137
N-P
Elden Niemeyer, 939-7982
R-Sche
Larry Taake, 939-4757
Schi-Sw
Greg Wiegand, 618-410-1500
T-Wel
Kevin Whelan, 939-1985
Wem-Z
Aaron Thompson, 618-792-9652
Elders & Pastors: Jason Valerius, 314-920-8907
Have a question or would like to speak to your
elder, feel free to call him anytime.

Items needed include all kinds of cleaning supplies, craft
supplies for children of all ages, and plants & bulbs. You
can drop your donations in the wooden box in the narthex
or in Lisa’s office.

Bi-County Backpack Program:
This is an ongoing collection that supports children in Red
Bud, Valmeyer, and Waterloo throughout the year. See the
weekly bulletins for a list of items needed, and place those
donations in the collection box in the narthex. Thank you!

Sunday School:
April: Immanuel’s Mission Team
Each month, the Sunday School classes take a monetary
offering for a specific charity. Thank you to all of the Pre-K
through 8th grade students that contribute to these
collections each month!

For Men:
• Tuesdays at 6:30 am at
Triada Advisors in Columbia.
The group is studying an
overview of the Bible and is
led by Pastor Troup.
For Women:
• Resumes on April 15th.
Thursdays at 7:00 pm in the
overflow room. A study of 1
Corinthians led by Faith
Mueller.
For All Adults:
• Sundays at 9:00 am in the overflow room. Led by Pastor Troup. They are
studying an overview of the Bible.
• Sundays at 9:00 am in the church basement kitchen. Led by Scott & Jen
Janssen, this class has a faith development and parenting focus. Feel free
to bring your little ones, too!
• Wednesdays at 9:30 am in the overflow room. Led by Pastor Demski.
(Facebook Live, too!)
For Pre-K—College:
• Preschool—2nd grade: Sundays at 9:00 am in the church basement. Led
by Pam Nagel, Sandy Mueller, Deborah Joellenbeck, and Lisa Clamors.
• 3rd—6th grades: Sundays at 9:00 am in the church basement. Led by
Gayle Mesnarich & Melissa Wiegand.
• 7th & 8th grades: Sundays at 9:00 am in the multipurpose room. “Synoptic
Holy Gospels” led by Alan Stumpf. Parents are welcome to attend, too.
• High school and College-age: Sundays at 9:00 am in Pastor Demski’s
office. Led by Pastor Demski.

Please keep our people, our
community, our state, our
country, and our world in
your prayers during this
difficult and uneasy time.
God is with us always!
KFUO RADIO, AM850
& KFUO.ORG, a media
ministry extension of
LCMS congregations,
shares Christ for you on
AM850 & kfuo.org via
worship services, Bible
and theology studies,
practical talk programs,
and sacred music. You can
find programs on demand
at kfuo.org and wherever
you get your podcasts!
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In Our Prayers...

January Finances

Please note: The names listed below will remain on our public prayer list for two
weeks unless the church office is notified otherwise. Thank you.

Total Deposits
Total Expenses
Over/(Short)

We Pray for our Fellow Parishioners: Millie Menke, Sandy Moore (MS),
Perry Koch (nursing home), Ruby Muench (cancer), Iva Mesnarich (shut in),
Shirley Elmore (treated for cancer, recovering from surgery), Alvera Jacobs,
Dean Kohlmeier (recovering from surgery), Lana Mueller (recovering at
home), Helen Clamors, Betty Schimpf (severe back pain), Marie Dietzel
(broken hip), Marian Obst, Roy Weihl, Kylee LaRue (undergoing testing),
Gene Hoffmann (recovering from gall bladder surgery), Babe Matzenbacher
(recovering from hand surgery)

January 31, 2021 Balances:
Checking
$ 41,966.41
Scholarship Fund
$ 9,881.60
Discretionary Fund $ 4,122.48
Memorial Fund
$ 4,625.00
Mueller Memorial
$ 1,490.00
Loan
$319,142.71

We Pray for Friends and Relatives of Parishioners: Michael Washausen,
Nina Van Kamp (recovering from surgery), Ken Horn (cancer), Nicole
Bachelier, Gordon Curd (dialysis), Steven Muench, Sarah Castelli, Glenda
Manion, Pat Bolañius (dementia), Patrick Bolañius (cancer), Dustin Traw
(cancer), Jean Stroisch (cancer), Daryl Bense (dementia), Eleanor Krebel
(leukemia), Joan Rhower (cancer), Amy Feldmann (cancer), Shirley Doney
(recovering from back surgery), Greg Busch (pneumonia), Dan Schneider
(Covid), James London (asthma), Dale Brouck (lung cancer), Wayne
Twenhafel (hospitalized), Michael Kurfman (large mass behind eye)

2021 Year to Date:
Deposits
$ 37,352.98
Expenses
$ 55,792.57
Over/(Short)
$ (18,439.59)
Unpaid Obligations $
0.00

We Pray for Those in the Service of Our Nation: Alicia Gunn, Dustin
Bender, Aaron Bommarito, Alex Naumann, Paul Doty, Erik Brandt

Total Deposits
Total Expenses
Over/(Short)

We Pray for Our Missionaries and Special Missions: Immanuel’s
Preschool, Immanuel’s Mission Team, Unity Lutheran Elementary School
(East St. Louis, IL)

April 2021
Altar Flowers
4/4 Given by Dave Renner and
Sandy Thompson
4/10—4/11 open
4/17—4/18 Given by Jenny
Jung in memory of
Ray Jung (5 years)
4/24—4/25 Given by Howard &
Norma Shive in
honor of their 49th
wedding anniversary
The 2021 Flower Chart is posted on the
bulletin board in the narthex. Sign up for
the weekend you would like! As your
weekend approaches, Sandy Thompson,
our flower coordinator, will contact you
to give you more details.

February 2021
Official Acts
Baptism:
2/14—Vada Ty Bradley,
daughter of Tyson & Mindy
nee Cavalier Bradley
New Member by Profession
of Faith:
2/14—Greg Badger
Funeral:
2/2—Harold Verseman

$ 37,352.98
$ 55,792.57
$ (18,439.59)

February Finances
$ 34,927.35
$ 38,383.82
$ (3,456.47)

February 28, 2021 Balances:
Checking
$ 38,509.94
Scholarship Fund
$ 9,881.60
Discretionary Fund $ 4,122.48
Memorial Fund
$ 7,235.00
Mueller Memorial
$ 1,490.00
Loan
$317,760.39
2021 Year to Date:
Deposits
$ 72,280.33
Expenses
$ 94,176.39
Over/(Short)
$ (21,896.06)
Unpaid Obligations $
0.00

Monthly Attendance
2021 Weekly Average (as of
2/28): 141
As of 2/28/21, there were 908
baptized members.
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April 2021 Worship Helpers

Saturday Accompanists:
Ron Jones—4/17, 4/24
Joan Ruwald—4/10

Collator:
Susan Hargrave

JOIN US ON ZOOM & FACEBOOK LIVE!
Our 10:15 service as well as various Sunday School classes, Bible studies, midweek
classes and other meetings are being shared on Zoom or Facebook Live in addition
to in person. Would you like info on how to participate through Zoom or Facebook
Live? If so, please contact the church office, and we’ll get you the info you need.

Holy Week & Easter Services
Maundy Thursday, April 1, 2021—6:30 pm
Good Friday, April 2, 2021—12:00 pm & 6:30 pm
Easter Sunday, April 4, 2021
6:00 am (Sunrise service at Camp Wartburg)
7:45 am & 10:15 am (at Immanuel)
All are welcome!

Women’s
Mini-Retreat

Normally held in April
This annual event will be held
on September 11, 2021. Please
watch future newsletters for
more details!
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Want to Stay Up to Date?
Go to our website (immanuelwaterloo.org) and check it out! Be sure to subscribe to
the calendar, and you’ll have the most up to date info on Immanuel’s activities and
events. Also, check out all of the info available right on our home page. Notice that
something is missing? Let us know!
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Service
Reminders:
Just a few important notes about
our services. As you are all aware,
things change constantly, so please
continue to watch your weekly
announcements & emails.

Immanuel’s Board of Evangelism will be
sponsoring a Bingo Night at Immanuel in the
multipurpose room.
Saturday, April 17, at 7 pm
Free food! Prizes! Fellowship!
There will be a limit of 15 tables (6-8 people per
table) due to Covid restrictions. Please call 618939-6480 soon to reserve your table!

Do You Have an
Email Address?
Did you know that you
could be a good steward by
receiving our newsletter via
e-mail? Call or e-mail the
church office and let Lisa
know to remove you from
the mailing list and add you
to the e-mail list.

Confirmation
Sunday!
On Sunday, April 25, 2021,
during the 10:15 am
service, nine eighth grade
young people and their
families will celebrate their
Confirmation Day!

1. There is currently no need to call
ahead to attend a service.
2. Please wear masks upon
entering and exiting. We’ll have
masks available on the table by
the bulletins. You can remove
them once you are seated and
distanced.
3. Please continue to respect
people’s space who wish to be
distanced. A distance of at least
2 pews is recommended (10 feet).
4. Communion is celebrated at
every service. Individual cups &
the common cup are offered at
each service as well.
5. Ushers are present in the
narthex and for communion
help, but the bulletins & offering
plate will continue to be on the
table in the narthex. Please pick
up a bulletin as you enter the
sanctuary and place your
offering and attendance card in
the plate either before or after
service.
6. Jesus remains our focus—
nothing has changed! Praise be
to God for sustaining His people
now and forever!
Updated as of February 12, 2021.
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IMMANUEL’S PRESCHOOL…
REGISTER TODAY!
Registrations for the 2021-22
school year have started to come
in. If you, or someone you know,
would like to register a
preschooler for the fall, please do
so soon. We are limiting the total
number of students to 20. That is
an increase from last year but not
our full capacity. We still need
room for social distancing. You
may choose 2-5 mornings a week.
Please contact Lisa Clamors or
Linda Polansky for more info. You
can also visit our website for
registration information and
forms needed. immanuelwaterloo.org/preschool

BASIC Youth Group News!
BASIC helps the Jr High and High School members of our
congregation grow together as the body of Christ. That happens
primarily on Sunday mornings at the Divine Service and in Bible
Study, but we also get together for fun, fellowship, and service
activities throughout the year. Remember, youth group is for
youth in grades 6-12, and your friends are always welcome!
You can join the Immanuel BASIC Facebook group and email
pastor.demski@gmail.com to be added to the weekly email list for
the newest updates.
Remember to join us on Sundays from 910 am for Bible study! Junior high meets
in the multipurpose room and high school
meets in Pastor Demski’s office.
Youth Group Hang Out—Sunday, April
18—12-2 pm—Konarcik Park—Food &
Games!
Watch the bulletins and Pastor Demski’s
emails for more info on our upcoming
events!

EASTER FUN ON EASTER
SUNDAY, APRIL 4TH!
Mark your calendars … Easter Egg Hunt for
children aged 2-12 … 9-10 am … Breakfast …
Games! Everyone is invited. We’ll have
something for young and old alike!

June 14-18, 2021
Mark your calendars now! It may look a bit
different than in past years, but the plan is to
have it in-person. You can find more info and
how to register to participate or to volunteer
on our website….
https://immanuelwaterloo.org/vbs/

Funke Family & Tanzania Update

Even though we are no longer your official missionaries to Tanzania, we want to periodically share updates
about how things are going in Tanzania. You all have very much been a part of ministry in Tanzania, and by
God's grace, those ministries continue even when we are not there. Thank you for your heart for ministry!
—Eric, Linda, Michael & Julie Funke
Would you like to receive their newsletters? Contact Lisa in the church office and let her know.

WORSHIP SERVICES
SATURDAY
5:30 pm
SUNDAY
7:45 am & 10:15 am

2021

Holy Communion is celebrated at every service.
Individual and common cup are offered at each
service as well.

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS
Monday – Friday
8:00 am – 4:30 pm
Pastor Demski’s day off is Thursday.
Pastor Troup’s day off is Monday.

Don’t forget to visit us on the web…
immanuelwaterloo.org
You’ll find our weekly announcements and
updates, our calendar, VBS & Preschool
info, and other important news!

May God continue to bless you:
Change Service Requested

Immanuel Lutheran Church
522 S. Church Street
Waterloo, IL 62298
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